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CYBERFLEX

cyberflex, a Berlin-based collective, has been rapidly gaining recognition in the 
electronic music world. Known for their distinctive sound, they draw heavy 
inspiration from the legendary Detroit techno scene and its pioneering artists. 
This influence is palpably woven into their music, creating a bridge between the 
classic roots of techno and the contemporary electronic landscape.
Founded by an eclectic group of musicians, producers, and visual artists, 
cyberflex stands out for their collaborative approach to music production. 
Their sound is a harmonious blend of traditional electronic rhythms with 
innovative sonic textures, reflecting the diverse backgrounds and skill sets of 
its members.
Their live performances are a testament to their artistic vision, often accompa-
nied by immersive visual experiences crafted by their in-house artists. This 
multidisciplinary approach not only enhances the auditory experience but also 
creates a unique, holistic experience for their

CLICK HERE

https://www.instagram.com/cyberflex__
https://soundcloud.com/cyberflex8020


CLICK HERE
CYBERFLEX

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
Big Place Small space EP on Emotional Voyage records/ incl. 
remix by UrbnMowgli
Balanced Singularity EP on Native Boundaries (incl. remixes by 
Ekata, False Persona, Wachita China, Lucid Distraction, Akumen)
C19 EP on Self Release/ (incl. features by Carlo Karacho & Osaya)
Chamber Lock on Emotional Voyage Records VA
Aint Tryin on Club Speed VA
Energy of Light on Club Speed VA
Smoked Out on Low Income Squad VA
Wild Skeemask on Planetaria Music VA

FESTIVALS
Ernte Festival (Lungau Mountains,
Lungau, AUT)

CLUBS
Grelle Forelle (Vienna, AUT), Karlstorbahnhof (Heidelberg, GER), Wilde Renate (Berlin, 
GER), Birgit & Bier (Berlin, GER), Humboldthain (Berlin, GER), Zur Klappe (Berlin, GER), 
Berlin Fashion week opening 23 (Berlin, GER), Nike officials x Overkill (Berlin, GER), Puma 
Release Event (Berlin, GER), Jonny Knüppel (Berlin, GER)

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

https://www.instagram.com/cyberflex__
https://soundcloud.com/cyberflex8020


DJ SKAIN

Born deep within the belly of a dying star, DJ Skain, aka Baron Skain of Aquitaine, 
first gained a vigorous reputation for his ambisexual freak technique while 
dropping 2-Step, UK Garage, Grime & Hip Hop barz hardcore like porno-flick wit-
ches. After a brief spell working as a mercenary in the Nicaraguan Death Squad, 
the Baron eventually was asked to play on London’s notorious Vibe FM pirate radio 
station as a DJ and MC. Pon’ the decks, Skain only drank on the bubbly, not Bacardi, 
beer or brandy, holding it down within the airwave vicinity, with his slick mixing 
flow which dominates like Bruce Lee. But as we all know, Internet killed the 
pirate star, so he moved to the Prussian capital to seek fame and glory elsewhere. 
The gallant chevalier began frequenting uncouth discothèques but he soon grew
suspicious of formulaic 4/4 sound signatures which ran counter to his musical 
nature of exploration. Aus diesem Grund, DJ Skain founded -MEGA BUFF RECORDS- a 
community based label, radio, and event series with a funky reputation for sli-
cing lemon fresh music with ill intent. In the lingua franca, “we ain’t no regular 
Berlin Casablanca.” 

CLICK HERE

www.soundcloud.com/skain
www.ra.co/dj/djskain
www.instagram.com/dj_skain


CLICK HERE
DJ SKAIN

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
Moodrich & DJ Skain – FreshNSqueezed (MegaBuff Records)
Moodrich & DJ Skain – Set Adrift on Hardcore Bliss (MegaBuff 
Records)
DJ Fucks Himself & DJ Skain – Tipsy (MegaBuff Records)
UrbnMowgli & DJ Skain – Dystopian High (Simplexia Records)

FESTIVALS
Secret Garden Festival (UK)
Glastonbury Festival (UK)

CLUBS
Sisyphos (Berlin, GER), Humboldthain (Berlin, GER), Reinecke Fuchs (Köln, GER), Waagenbau 
(Hamburg, GER), Molotow (Hamburg, GER), Kozpont (Budapest, HUN). Crossclub (Prague, CZE), 
Loveboat (Oviedo, ESP), Family Club (Oviedo, ESP), MS Treue (Bremen, GER)

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

www.soundcloud.com/skain
www.ra.co/dj/djskain
www.instagram.com/dj_skain


LAI RAW

When it comes to music and everything beyond, Lai Raw's mission is one of 
constant cultural exploration and evolution. Growing up in the balmy south of 
Spain his sound is informed by the warm and melancholic flavours while his love 
for breakbeats and skippy grooves stems from his time studying sound in London. 
Now residing in Berlin, Lai Raw managed to first build a reputation in the local 
hiphop scene through a string of successful releases with his production outfit 
Dope est Dope as well as his genre defying DJ collective and event series 195.bln. 
His recent #Rawsauce club edits as well as his latest house singles 'Newly Luv' and 
'Special 2 Her' find him going down a clubby and more dance-floor oriented path. 
After joining Berlin's Emotional Voyage Records and co-founding booking 
agency CURA Berlin it seems this journey is only just starting.

CLICK HERE

https://soundcloud.com/lai-raw
https://ra.co/dj/lairaw
https://www.instagram.com/lai_raw


CLICK HERE
LAI RAW

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
#RAWSAUCE Vol 2 on Self Release
Tada Asana on Dope est Dope
UTOP on Emotional Voyage Records 
Aint Wrong on Self Release
Abacaxi on Ovelha Trax

FESTIVALS
Wunderwandel Festival (Dhërmi, ALB) 
Garbicz Festival (Garbicz, POL)
Artlake Festival (Berlin, GER) 

CLUBS
CURA (Berlin, GER), Panke (Berlin, GER), Mena (Berlin, GER)

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

https://soundcloud.com/lai-raw
https://ra.co/dj/lairaw
https://www.instagram.com/lai_raw


MIJU

Belgrade-born, Vilnius-based MIJU is a power house full of enchanting 
liberating energy, effortlessly blending different genres to create melting, 
bouncy, groovy and sexy vibe. Resident of best clubs - Opium club and Gallery1986 
in the Baltic rave capital - Vilnius. Adding to her influence, MIJU not only graces 
the Baltic and Balkan music scene but also pioneers’ inclusivity by hosting the 
first non-heteronormative party series embracing queerness and all genders 
under the title 'Dekonstrukcija'. MIJU has one EP release ‘Metatron’, and 
maintains a regular presence on Radio Vilnius, further solidifying her impact in 
the electronic music scene.

CLICK HERE

https://soundcloud.com/mijumijumi
https://ra.co/dj/miju/
https://www.instagram.com/mijumijume


CLICK HERE
MIJU

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
EP Metatron on Headroom (Remixes by Bliss Inc. & DJ Normal 4)

FESTIVALS
EXIT Festival Dance Arena (Novi Sad, 
SRB) 
Sziget Festival (Budapest, HUN)
Artlake Festival (Kupolas, LTU)

CLUBS
SIIip club Nicosia (Nicosia, CYP), Wilde Renate (Berlin, GER), Drugstore Belgrade 
(Belgrade, SRB), Gallery1986 (Belgrade, SRB), Opium (Belgrade, SRB)

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

https://soundcloud.com/mijumijumi
https://ra.co/dj/miju/
https://www.instagram.com/mijumijume


MOODRICH

Moodrich is a Berlin based producer and DJ, who found his passion in music. 
Inspired by the sound of Lo-Fi, he‘s always looking for the sweet-spot between 
organic and synthetic sounds. Providing his special touch by including various 
genres from House and Techno, up to Breakbeat/Jungle or to whatever kind of a sub 
genre the kids call it nowadays. Influenced through hip hop and various sub 
genres, he’s trying to make a difference and brings pure warmth back to the floor. 
Since he started producing music in 2017 he brought out several releases on 
nameable labels from all over the world and is definitely no stranger to fine 
groove dance music connoisseur. His defined DJ style and precise sampling art 
are his trademark and have formed his brilliant and unmistakable sound. 
Next to partner in crime UrbnMowgli he stands and curates Emotional Voyage 
Records as founding father.

CLICK HERE

https://soundcloud.com/moodrich
https://ra.co/dj/moodrich
https://www.instagram.com/moodrich.wav


CLICK HERE
MOODRICH

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
Ghetto Platinum EP on Childsplay
Sample Slut Saga  on Self Release 
Barnaerobics Split EP (vinyl) on Planetaria Music
Dance Inspirations EP on Filthtracks
Tsunami Empathy on Emotional Voyage Records
How Does It Feel on Yellow Island Records 
E-Motions EP on clipp.art
Ruthless VA on Welofi

FESTIVALS
Lusatia Festiva (Brandenburg, GER)
Lunatic Festival (Bremen, GER)

CLUBS
M7 (Barcelona, ESP), Channel Zero (Ljubljana, SVN), Zur Klappe (Berlin, GER), Farbfernse-
her/Bulbul (Berlin, GER) Watergate (Berlin, GER), Re:mise (Berlin, GER), Cura (Berlin, GER),  
Haxan Club (Kaunas, LTU), Dachsbau (Innsbruck, AUT), La Grange (XL MOOD) (Rügen, GER),
Au. ( Berlin, GER), Dalsten Den (London, UK), L' International (Paris, FRA), Fitzroy (Berlin, 
GER), Sektor (Dresden, GER), The Grand Social (Dublin, IRL),  Ponyhof (Wien, AUT), Art Bar 
(Brno, CZE), OA (Frankfurt, GER), AMP (Münster, GER)

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

https://soundcloud.com/moodrich
https://ra.co/dj/moodrich
https://www.instagram.com/moodrich.wav


CLICK HERE
MYSTIGRIX

Mystigrix is a French-German DJ and producer who is renowned for his 
pulse-driving performances on dancefloors across the nation. With a strong 
reputation for going the extra mile, his genre-defying sound and energetic 
approach to DJing has gained momentum and attention, amongst fans of 
electronic music. Rooted on the hard side of house music, Mystigrix's productions 
are driven by percussive rhythms and heavy beats, incorporating elements of 
acid, electro, and techno. His driving sound has earned him recognition on 
prominent labels such as Bar25, Monki's &Friends, and Thirty Years Records, 
solidifying his reputation as an in-demand artist. 

By the way, Mystigrix is pronounced [ mis.ti.g i ], the x is silent.

https://soundcloud.com/mystigrix
https://ra.co/dj/mystigrix
https://www.instagram.com/its_mystigrix


CLICK HERE
MYSTIGRIX

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
Good 2 Me & These Drugs on Monki’s & Friends label
Sweat on Bar25 music
L’Autoroute on Berlin Bass Collective incl. DJ AEDIDIAS Remix
Shades of Blue on Sengiley Records
Mile High (vinyl) on Thirty Year Records incl. Keita Sano, Inter-
state & Dubbyman Remix
Thermo Future on Berlin Bass Collective incl. Johannes Albert 
Remix

FESTIVALS
Pangea Festival (Rostock, GER)
Zugvögel Festival (Cologne, GER)
Zurück Zu Den Wurzeln Festival 
(Rostock, GER)
Popkultur Festival Berlin (Berlin, GER)
Breminale, Bremen (Bremen, GER)
KKTF (Hamburg, GER)

CLUBS
Sisyphos (Berlin, GER), Humboldthain (Berlin, GER), Reinecke Fuchs (Köln, GER), Waagenbau 
(Hamburg, GER), Molotow (Hamburg, GER), Kozpont (Budapest, HUN). Crossclub (Prague, CZE), 
Loveboat (Oviedo, ESP), Family Club (Oviedo, ESP), MS Treue (Bremen, GER)

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

https://soundcloud.com/mystigrix
https://ra.co/dj/mystigrix
https://www.instagram.com/its_mystigrix


CLICK HERE
URBNMOWGLI

Out of the jungle into the wild city UrbnMowgli is a German / American
Producer, DJ, Sounddesigner & Audio-engineer located in Berlin. His ultimate 
drive is to create timeless moments, making people move and think. With his 
unconstrained yet connecting approach to his production style and his 
immaculate material selection as a DJ are charismatic and stand out. 
UrbnMowgli’s ability to mix genres such as break-beat, acid, rave, electro, 
house & techno, seemingly together while holding the energy is an uplifting and 
colourful change to the sometimes dull and repetitive electronic music univer-
se. Having releases on a variety of recognised labels from the scene around the 
world he is clearly forming his path on an international scale. 
2020 heestablished his own imprint “Emotional Voyage Records” with his label 
partner Moodrich. The quest is to release, promote and organise parties for 
quality emotional underground dance music in all its forms.

https://soundcloud.com/urbnmowgli
https://ra.co/dj/urbnmowgli
https://www.instagram.com/urbnmowgli


URBNMOWGLI

SELECTED LABEL RELEASES
Computer Hermetics EP (vinyl) on Naive

Spheres Time & Space EP on Emotional Voyage Records

Feeling Tranced VA on Warning!

L.O.V.E EP (vinyl) on Planetaria Music

Information Technology EP on Simplexia

E-Motions on clipp.art

BOOKING
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

FESTIVALS
Tarmac Festival (Leipzig, GER)
MoynMoyn Festival, (Bremen, GER)
Club Festival, (Berlin, GER)
Tresor 31 Festival (Berlin, GER)
Wunderwandel Festival, (Dhërmi, ALB)

CLUBS
M7 (Barcelona, ESP), LOFTAS (Vilnius, LTU), Adam Tower (Amsterdam, NLD), Channel Zero 
(Ljubljana, SVN), Planeta Manas (Lisbon, PRT), Šafko Klub (Bratislava, SVK), Tresor (Berlin, 
GER), About :// (Berlin, GER), Ohm (Berlin, GER), Zur Klappe (Berlin, GER), Jonny Knüppel 
(Berlin, GER), Keller Neukölln (Berlin, GER), Farbfernseher/Bulbul (Berlin, GER), Bulbul 
(Berlin, GER), Watergate (Berlin, GER), Alte Münze (Berlin, GER), Re:mise (Berlin, GER), Rosa 
Club (Greifswald, GER), Cura (Berlin, GER)

CLICK HERE

https://soundcloud.com/urbnmowgli
https://ra.co/dj/urbnmowgli
https://soundcloud.com/urbnmowgli
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www.emotional-voyage.com
+49 157 59231992
jerry.emotional.voyage@gmail.com

CONTACT
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https://www.instagram.com/emotionalvoyage.rec/
https://soundcloud.com/emotionalvoyagerecords



